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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

)

Nos. 47499-2019, 47500-2019,

)

47501-2019

& 47502-2019

)
)

V.

)
)

IGNACIO NATHAN PRINCE,

Bonneville Co. Case Nos.

CR-2017-11585, CR-2018—7619,
CR-2018-8064 & CR-2018-6980

)
)

Defendant-Appellant.

RESPONDENT’ S BRIEF

)
)

IS SUE

place

Has Prince failed to establish that the district court erred by denying
him 0n a second Rider Without any intervening period of probation?

Prince

Has Failed T0 Show Error

In

The

District Court’s Denial

later

Rule 35 motion to

Of His Rule 35 Motion

In 2017, Prince pled guilty to grand theft (case no. 2017-1 1585) and
years, with

his

one year ﬁxed, and placed on probation for three years. (47499

was sentenced

to

ﬁve

R., pp.89—93.) Prince

admitted Violating his probation by committing a new offense (grand theft). (47499 R., pp.99-

100, 114.) Before disposition

0n his probation Violation, and pursuant to a plea agreement, Prince

entered guilty pleas in three other cases, and

CR-2018-7619: Forgery —

was sentenced

six years With

as follows:

two years ﬁxed. (47500

R., pp.70-74.)

CR-2018-8064: Grand Theft — eight years with three years ﬁxed. (47501

R., pp.62-

66.)

CR-20 1 8-9680: Grand Theft — eight years with three years ﬁxed. (47502 R., pp.6266.)

In a joint sentence/disposition hearing, the district court revoked

2017
all

69;

case,

and placed him on a rider

four cases.

47502

in all four cases, after

47500

generally Tr.)

hearing.

relinquished

its

jurisdiction in

Prince ﬁled a Rule 35 motion for reduction 0f his sentences

asking that he be placed on another rider

ﬂ

it

probation in Prince’s

(47499 R., pp.122, 128-129; 47500 R., pp.70-74, 78-79; 47501 R., pp.62-66, 68-

R., pp.62-66, 77-78.)

133, 140-142;

which

its

— Which was denied

R., pp.82-83, 91-92;

47501

after a hearing.

R., pp.72-73, 81-82;

47502

—

(47499 R., pp.132R., pp.83-87, 88-89;

Prince ﬁled a notice of appeal timely from the order denying his Rule 35

(47499 R., pp.143-145, 149-153; 47500 R., pp.93-97; 47501 R., pp.83-86; 47502 R.,

pp.90-93.)

“MindﬁJI of State
abused

its

v.

Flores, 162 Idaho 298 (2017),” Prince “contends the district court

discretion in denying his Rule 35

rider program,

and has matured enough

t0

motion because he wants

to participate in a

second

be successful in such a program.” (Appellant’s

brief,

p.1.)

Prince

reasons.

is

First,

correctly mindful of State V. Flores, 162 Idaho 298,

a Rule 35 motion

relinquishment order. Flores

is

396 P.3d 1180 (2017) for two

not a valid means t0 challenge the district court’s

states:

Rule 35 does not create a general basis for requesting reconsideration of an order
0r a judgment in the criminal context. Rule 35 instead narrowly operates t0 permit
the correction, modiﬁcation, or reduction 0f criminal sentences in certain instances.

Flores

’s

requestforjurisdiction t0 be reinstated does not constitute a correction,

modiﬁcation, 0r reduction ofa criminal sentence.

Thus, Rule 35

is

inapplicable

here.

m,

162 Idaho

at

301-302, 396 P.3d

at

1183-1184 (emphasis added). As in

m,

Prince’s

Rule 35 motion sought reinstatement of the court’s jurisdiction over him; therefore, Rule 35

is

“inapplicable.”

Second, Prince’s Rule 35 motion requested that he be placed back into the retained
jurisdiction

p.6, L.18;

program without any intervening period of probation.

and speciﬁcally

we’d be — we would be
coming

t0

Tr., p.6,

(E generally

Ls.14-18) (“If the Court’s Willing to give

grateful for that. If not,

Tr., p.5,

him another

you know, he has earned everything

L.3

—

shot,

that he’s got

him; but he would really like an opportunity to retry the rider program while on the

medicine.”).)

m

explained that two riders in unbroken succession are prohibited by statute:

The plain terms of

[I.C. §

jurisdiction in this case.

19-2601(4)] preclude the district court from reinstating

Indeed, section 19-2601(4) provides that “[t]he prisoner

Will remain committed t0 the board of correction if not aﬁirmatively placed 0n
probation by the court.” (emphases added). Flores’s request further conﬂicts with
the statute’s sole reference to additional periods 0f retained jurisdiction, which is
that a district court

may order additional periods

of retained jurisdiction only “after
Flores
LC. § 19-2601(4).

a defendant has been placed on probation[.]”

acknowledges

this requirement,

jurisdiction for

December

15,

but emphasizes

365 days on August
2015.

He

7,

how

the district court retained

2015, and relinquished jurisdiction on

therefore maintains that he

was not requesting an

additional period 0f retained jurisdiction, but only “another chance” at his initial

period 0f retained jurisdiction. Flores, however, overlooks that section 19-2601(4)
allows jurisdiction t0 be retained for “a period of up t0 the ﬁrst three hundred sixty-

ﬁve (365) days.” (emphasis added). And during the period ofretained jurisdiction,
the district court has discretion t0 relinquish jurisdiction at any time.

omitted] Since jurisdiction was relinquished in
t0 a request for

[Citations

this case, Flores’s request

amounts

an additional period 0f retained jurisdiction precluded by section

19-2601(4).
Flores, 162 Idaho at 302,

relinquished” in

all

396 P.3d

at

1184.

Applying Flores here, “[s]ince jurisdiction was

four of Prince’s cases, “[Prince’s] request amounts to a request for an additional

period of retained jurisdiction precluded by section 19-2601(4).”

I_d.

Even ifthis

court were to consider Prince’s Rule 35 argument, he has

an abuse of discretion. If a sentence
of sentence under Rule 35

is

failed t0 establish

within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction

a plea for leniency, and this court reviews the denial of the motion

for an abuse of discretion. State V.

prevail

is

still

Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To

0n appeal, Prince must “show

that the sentence is excessive in light

of new 0r additional

information subsequently provided t0 the district court in support 0f the Rule 35 motion.” Li.
Prince has failed to satisfy his burden.
In support ofhis Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence, Prince claims that, as an adoptee

from Central America

at the

but [he] was already ‘engrained in
(Appellant’s brief, p.4.)

He

he “had mental

age of

[a] lifestyle

states that

N

incarceration and

is

word[.]”

survival,’

which led

were never addressed,

to his criminal conduct.”

he has beneﬁtted from programming Within the Idaho

Department 0f Correction, and explained
being called ‘the

0f

illness issues that

that

(Id., p.5.)

he got into a ﬁght during his rider program “after

Finally Prince states that he has matured through his

not receiving the mental health treatment he needs.

(Id.)

Despite Prince’s neW-found desire t0 g0 through a second rider program, the district court

was well within

its

discretion to relinquish

its

jurisdiction over him.

The Deputy Warden 0f

Programs for the Correctional Alternative Placement Program (“CAPP”) recommended
district court relinquish its jurisdiction

that the

because Prince “did not complete his programming” (Conf.

EX. Record, p.57), and was based “on his pattern of rule Violations and ultimately his willingness
t0

engage in a physical altercation as opposed

effectively deal With conﬂict”

(id.,

p.61).

t0 using the tools

Prince “admitted to engaging in the ﬁght in Which

injuries occurred after a verbal altercation escalated.”

motion, the

district court explained:

he was learning in the program t0

(Id.,

p.59.)

In denying Prince’s Rule 35

remember dealing with

had the impression that he
just was very immature and not recognizing the realities of life. I was willing to
give him a shot at the rider, but the report does indicate really the same type 0f
behavior. You know, the classes that he would go to, it talked about him being kind
of unfocused and disruptive.
I

mean,

And

so

I

I

don’t know.

except just keep
for

I

these four cases; and

generally don’t think

him away from

we

I

gain

much by

the public. In this case Ithink

him t0 grow up a little bit perhaps and mature
— he can’t do probation.

a

he’s not going to d0

I

an opportunity

I just — he — you know,

little bit.

just

a prison setting

it’s

— you know,

I

believe in

it d0 some wonderful things, but I’m not sure he’s of the
medication and
mind frame, even With some medication, Where he could possibly comply with
probation. He kind of proved that with the four cases pending all at once.

I’ve seen

I

don’t think return t0 the rider program’s an option either.

I

think he’s probably

where he needs to be, and that’s doing his time, and hopefully he’ll get
programming, prepare, and kind of grow up a little bit, be prepared t0 come back
in the community and be law — abiding. I just have n0 conﬁdence at this point in
time that he would be in a position to do that.

So I’m not going
(TL, p.9, L.1

The

— p.10,

t0 grant—I’ll

35. That’s

Where I’m

at.

L.1.)

district court’s

was appropriate

deny the motions under Rule

in light

decision to deny Prince’s Rule 35 motion for reduction 0f his sentence

0f Prince’s disregard for institutional rules and failure t0 demonstrate

adequate rehabilitative progress.

Given any reasonable View 0f the

facts,

establish an abuse of discretion in the district court’s denial of his Rule 35

Prince has failed t0

motion for reduction of

sentence.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

Court t0 afﬁrm the

district court’s

Prince’s Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence.

DATED this 29th day of September, 2020.
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